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KCOLLEEN CORBETT is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Corbett. Collen’s curricular after school 
activity is field hockey. She has been a member of the 
varsity field hockey team for four consective years. In 
school, Colleen is involved in an Independent Study 
class in Health Assistance with our school nurse, Mrs. 
Drugotch. She hopes that this class will prepare her 
for her college plans in the medical field. In her spare 
time, Colleen enjoys field hockey, skiing, and spending 
time with her friends. 
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TAMMY HISLOP is the daughter of Harold and 
Kathleen Hislop. Tammy has been a member of the 
Lake-Lehman Band for six years where she plays a 
flute. Tammy plans to attend college majoring in the 
field of radiology. In her free time, she enjoys reading, 
playing her flute, bike riding, racquetball, and being 
with her friends. 
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GREG JAVER is the son of William and Shirley 
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highly acclaimed Lake-Lehman volleyball team. He is 
also a member of the Volleyball Club, where he holds 
the office of vice president. Greg’s other interests are 
watersports, racquetball, watching Godzilla movies, 
and playing football with the Cotage Cheesers. His 
future plans include college where he will major in 

film. 
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ROB KUSCHKE is the son of Charles and Marilyn 
Kuschke of Harveys Lake. Rob is a member of the 
baseball and basketball teams. Rob is also a member 
of the Student Council and is currently treasurer of the 
senior class. Rob’s other interests are water skiing, 
snow skiing, sculpting, gambling and playing football 
with the Cottage Cheesers. His future plans include 
college where he will major in business. 

THE CHASE MANOR BASKETBALL ASSOCIA- 
TION will begin its ’85-86 season Sunday, Oct. 20. 
Interested persons should contact Dave Radomski at 
696-2752. Javer of Harveys Lake. Greg is a member of the 
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SECOND GRADERS ON COM- 
PUTERS: The second grade stu- 
dents are sharpening their math 
skills while working with comput- 
ers. They compete against the clock 
in figuring problems and Sr. Eliza- 
beth can see a lot of improvement 
in these skills while enjoying watch- 
ing their very competitive spirit. 

MRS. SESSON’S FOURTH 
GRADE CLASS journeyed to the 
Susquehanna River Lands, a nature 
preserve, Friday, Oct. 11, where 
they toured the Energy Information 
Center. They also enjoyed a nature , 
walk where the learned very inter- 
esting and new things about their 
friends, the plants. They were 
amazed at what they learned about 
the ‘simple things” surrounding 
them. 
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GATE OF HEAVEN STUDENTS 
have won many first, second and 
third-place prizes in the Luzerne 
County Folk Festival contest. The 
Festival, which will begin next 
weekend, will award the prizes 
Friday evening. Look for the lucky 
winners in next week’s column. 
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MRS. GRAY’S THIRD GRADE 
CLASS is preparing for an upcom- 
ing poetry contest, nationwide, and 
are really getting into it with their 
originality and content. The chil- 
dren have to illustrate the poems 
they have written; these will be 
judged mainly on originality. We 
hear the prizes are really great. 
Good luck to all of you! 
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MRS. UMPHRED’S CLASS com- 
pleted its ‘nature’ dioramas in 
class last week and each child 
described the work of the plant that 
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they chose. We have some budding 
botanists plus some upcoming ora- 
tors among this class of third grad- 
ers. 
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AMONG THE ORIGINAL ART 
WORK on display in our library this 
week are the works of Elizabeth 
Pisano, 3-204, who won first prize 
for her scratchboard picture of a 
cardinal bird, entitled, ‘Spring 
Season.” Elizabeth studies under 
the direction of Misy Waslick. Caro- 
lyn (Mac) McLaughlin, 3-204, won 
second and third prizes, respec- 

Lisa Bealla 

commended 
Dallas Senior High School has 

been notified by National Achieve- 
ment Scholarship Program for Out- 
standing Negro Students that Lisa 
Bealla has been designated as a 
Commended Student. Lisa is one of 
over 3,000 being commended to the 
attention of some 1,300 U.S. higher 
education institutions by the 
Achievement Program. Participants 
scored in the upper seven percent of 
more than 70,000 black students who 
requested consideration in the 22nd 
annual Achievement Program when 
they took the 1984 PSAT-NMSQT. 

The Achievement Program is a 
compensatory. activity that exists 
solely for the purpose of recognizing 
and assisting young men and 
women who are Negro citizens of 
the United States. Although students 
who are commended show promise, 
their test performance varies consi- 
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tively in a water-color and crayon 
contest at Sue Hands Imagery class. 
Yes, there is real talent here. 
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK 
Christine Casterline, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Casterline is a 
member of the cheerleading squad 
and enjoys it very much. In her 
leisure time, she enjoys listening to 
popular music but has no particular 
favorite. She plans to attend Bishop 
O’Reilly High School, Kingston, and 
later on, would like to pursue medi- 
cine, particularly, obstetrics. Good 
luck, Chrissy. 
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derable and they do not receive 
individual citations; instead, we 
identify thein in a list that is sent to 
colleges and universities in the hope 
of increasing admission and finan- 
cial aid opportunities for these 
young people. 

Lisa is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bealla of 36 Sunset 
Street, Dallas. 
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Students cited 
Seven Wyoming Seminary seniors were recently recognized 
as ‘‘Commended’’ students in the 1986 National Merit 
Scholarship competition.- These students were honored due 

to their scoring in the top two percent of the more than one - 
million juniors attending 19,000 high schools who partici- 
pated in the PSAT-NSMQT tests in October. Those students 

recognized are shown here. From left, first row, Calin 
Pacurariu, Bear Creek; Janice Jones, Forty Fort; and Susan 
Shaffer, Kingston. Second row, Andrew McCann, Shaver- 

town; Joseph Dietrick, Pittston; and Jay Antinnes, Kingston. 
Absent at the time of the photo was Christopher Boyes, 

Forty Fort, a commended student who is presently enrolled 

at Carnegie-Mellon University, Pittsburgh on an early 

acceptance. 

Student to 
be honored 
The Dallas Chapter of AFS, 

American Field Service, will be 
holding a reception for their 1985-86 
exchange student, Inci Turkoglu. 
Miss Turkoglu arrived in the USA in 
August from Bornova, Turkey, 
which is near the large city of 
Izmir. She is presently staying with 
the .Steven Batory family, Dallas, 
and is attending senior. classes at 
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Marching 
Knights 
win again 
Lake-Lehman Band, “The Pride 

of Pennsylvania’ continues its win- 
ning ways in field show competition 
for 1985, by appearing in the Arthri- 
tis Foundation’s ‘‘Battle of the 
Bands” in Meyers High School Sta- 
dium on Oct. 6. The competition 
titled “A Salute To The U.S. Navy” 
consisted of 16 bands vying for top 
honors. 

In Group III, Lake-Lehman Band 
was awarded First Place plus a 
special award for ‘High Music’. 
They were also awarded the 
‘Harold A. Brodhead Memorial 
Troph” for overall Grand Champion 
by attaining the highest score over 
all bands competing. 
Donning their traveling shoes 

once again, the band made their 
appearance known once more by 
traveling to Sunbury, Pa. to com- 
pete in Shikellamy’s 15 annual Cav- 
alcade of Bands ‘Sounds of Champi- 
ons’. 
When the evening of competition 

was over, the judges awarded Lake- 
Lehman First Place in the Liberty 
Conference. Doug Ide was the recip- 
ient of the trophy for ‘‘Best Band 
Major’ over all bands competing 
and the coveted “High Point Overall 
Trophy” was awarded to the band 
for scoring the highest number of 
points 80.95. 7 

The band will be appearing in 
exhibition on Oct 19 as the Host 
Band in “The March of Champions” 
competition at Meyers Stadium, 
sponsored by the Lake-Lehman 
Band Sponsors and Band Director, 
John Miliauskas. This will be the 
band’s 4th annual competition and it 
has attracted bands from several 
nearby states to compete. 

   
  

the Dallas Area Senior High School. 
She will remain in the Dallas area 
until the school year ends an then 
will tour parts of the USA before 
returning to her native land. 

The public is invited to meet Inci 
and hear about Turkey, her home- 
land on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
Shavertown. 

  

Wants To Tell Everyone When It's Your 
Birthday. Ask Your Mom Or Dad To Send 
Us A Picture Of You Along With All The 
Details Of Your Birthday And We'll Tell 
Everyone. But The Best Part Is IT'S FREE! 

Call Dotty At 675-521 1 For Details 
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NEED MONEY? 
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Dallas Post you! 

| ericlose $9 in Pa. ($11 out of state) 
subscription for: 
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( )1 would like a gift card sent (check if you would 
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Send to P.O. Box 366, Dallas, Pa. 18612 or Call 675-5211 4. ig 
4 pr. A SLR GID OW wm sw LG EE . 

       

Become a 

NEWSPAPER 

CARRIER! 
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in your NEIGHBORHOOD. 

For more information     
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  Call Jean at 675-5211 

        
  
 


